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Courts of Equity. 

Any order, long accustomed to wield g.eat 
power, becomes arrogant, over-bearing, and 
dogmatic. This is true of all those who ex
ercise un bounded authority, especially when 
there is a feeling of security from long, or 
anticipated possession. It makes no matter 
whether authority is exercised by a despot or 
a council, the one is just as bad as the other, 
when they act out the same principles. It is 
ill'human nature to become domineering aBd 
reckless of consequences, when pride and pas
sion are placed in the one scale against justice 
and rectitude in the other. A religious order 
may commence existence with a high and no
ble standard of morality, and at the same time 
those principles may be based upon a most 
excellent stratum of benevolence and meek
ness, but let that same body exercise its influ
ence for a long time under popular lavor, with
out opposition to keep it humble, and it will 
-for all the history of the past proves it
become haughty, "heady, and high-minded," 
it will become the very reverse of what it 
was when it commenced upon a career of no
ble eft' ort with the most 110ble motives. If it 
be sO with' religious orders, we can more 
strongly assert it is so with those bodies devo
ted to the transaction of political or legal du
ties. 

Last week we said a few words UpOl! the 
subject or a change in the Judiciary System 
of the United States, and in another col umn of 
this number will be found the form of petition 
praying for that change, accompanied with 
some very excellent and temperate l'emarks 
upon the suqject. They express the opinions 
of one who is practically acquainted with all 
the evils of our United States Equity System, 
and who is distinguished as a prolessional man 
and inventor, and who possesses legal, mecha
nical, and scientific qualities of no ordinary 
character. 
IiIOur U. S. Chancery system-our Courts of 
Equity-often act upon the very opposite prin
ciples for which they were anciently institu
ted. They were created tor the purpose of 
mitigating the rigors of some just law-tem
pering mercy with judgmt:nt-but some of our 
U. S. Judges have made decisions of a most 
arbitrary nature in many particular cases, and 
instead of mitigat:ng the rigors of cummon 
law, they have acted ill the most cowardly 
manner, by being afraid to trust to its justice 
and clemency; they have made decisions 
above all law-common and statute. Our 
Courts of Equity have failed entirely to carry 
out the principles for which they were insti
tuted; we only reler to cases wherein facts 
have been at issue, not questions of laW'. If our 
Courts of F..q uity acted as sound interpreters 
of law only, all would be well, but we have 
frequently equity without law, and this is al
ways dangerous to t he public weal. We are 
alluding to cases of patents. 

A patentee believes or supposes another 
younger patentee has a machine something 
like his; he applies, by his attorney, to a U. 
S. Judge for an injunction to restrain the de
fendant-the younger patentee-from using 
his machine. The defendant denies the claims 
of the complainant, and a day is appointed for 
a special hearing of both ·parties. But this 
preliminary to a hearing of both sides may be 
coupled with the odious issuing of a partial 
injunction against the defendant, however in
nocent he tray be. In the meantime a num
ber of questions are � a certain num
ber of witnesses en �;rdes; these are ta
ken down in writing, and are to be used be
fore the Court. The one side, by the most 
respectable testimony, proves there is no si
milarity in the two machines, while the other 
proves there is. The testimony is contradic
tory; it is a question of facts, and one which 
our Constitution asserts should be tried by a 
Jury. Both parti�s come betore the judge, and 
in one case which took place in Philadelphia 
last year. we have before us three large vo
lumes of testimon:y, borne of which was pre. 
sented by the mos't distinguished men in our L:

.

trY_it was a question of tacts, one for a 
Jury, but the judge pooh-poohed at all the 

Scientific 
testimony on one side, and ordered a perpetual 
injunction, with the sequestration of all the 
defendant's property. 

Judges ot our Equity Courts often make 
very startling decisions; thus, for exam
ple, a judge recently decided that a certain 
saw, for tongueing and grooving, embodied the 
principle of the Woodworth patent, while 
Woodworth himself, while living, asserted 
upon oath that saws for this purpose were not 
claimed by him. It is a sad thing for the ad
ministration of justice in our country, when a 
Judge presumes to judge of both hlw and facts, 
and when he takes up a board, and by lookmg 
upon it, decides that be knows the principles 
of a machine better than those who saw it 
operate-says, they are mistaken, numerous 
and respectable though he admits them to be, 
and decides at once, arbitrarily, against all the 
testimony on one side. These things will ef
fect their own cure. The honest and just agi
tation has commenced, which will, in the 
course of time, bring dovvn such arrogant pre
tences to the platform of common sense, jus
tice, and (equity, in deed-not tyranny under 
its mask. 

----.....-;:�--
Light Houses and our Llght.House System. 

A Board or officers, consisting of Com. Shu
brick, U. S. N., Commander Du Pont, Gen. 
Totten, U. S. Engineers, Lieut. Col. Kearney, 
Topographical Engineers, Prof. Bache, U. S. 
Coast Survey, and Lieut. Jenkins, U. S. N., 
Secretary, was appointed, an,d received in
structions lrom Hon. Thomas Corwin, Secre
tary of the Treasury, on the 21st of May, 

1851, to examine into and report upon our 
Light House System. They have done so, 
and their report stat€S that the Light House 
establishment of the United States does not 

tinguished men, Sir David Brewster and Allan 
Stephenson, the eminent engineer. There is 
nothing'to hinder�he United States from ha
ving as good a light-house system as any oth
er nation; she should have the best, and if 
things were managed in Washington as they 
should be, we would have the best. 

While we have said this much, it would be 
wrong not to mention that S. Pleasonton, the 
Fifth Auditor, had made a reply: he asserts 
that the Report of the Board is full of er
rors. He indeed makes out our light-house 
system to be conducted more economic2l1y, so 
far as dollars and cents are concerned, but that 
is no evidence of error in the Report of the 
Board,-a penny candle is cheaper than a huge 
argand lamp, but what proof is that of its ef
ficiency�he Report of the Auditor presents 
no evidence to prove that we have lights to 
compare with those of other nations, indeed, 
we know when he speaks of the good lights 
about N�w York and the Hudson river, he is 

317" 
tax upon the community, it concludes that it 
is wrong to bolster up an old and inferior in
vention. The logic of it is this: that the 
support given to the Woodworth machine 
retards improvements, and taxes the commu
nity by a law for an invention inferior to an
other one. This is a critical point in judging 
upon such matters; we are afraid that it is 
often over looked by our courts. It is the for
tune of war-no, not war, of progress-that 
what was a good invention some years ago, is 
not a good one to-day; at least it has been su
perseded by a superior improvement. Unless 
free scope is allowed to genius in the use of 
improved machines, we cannot expect to ad
vance in mechanical improvements. The 
very spid t of patent laws "is the promotion 
of the useful arts." We have seen many pa
ragraphs respecting the profits of the Wood
worth patent, and have seen no contradictions 
of the same; there may, however, be some 
room for corrections. 

wrong: they are miserable as compared with 
Arresting CO���[�;�i;·· Citie8� 

the Toscar, the Skerrevore, and other lights In the Merchants' Magazine of this month 
on the coasts of Ireland and Britain. Now R. Hare, of Philadelphia, proposes a sYitem 
we want better lights on our coast, not your for arresting conflagrations. His project is 
penny-wise and pound-foolish kind, but those to employ locomotive fire engines, with the 
of the most improved construction, if they do addition of powerful pumps and high wheels 
cost more than those now employed. for running on the pavements. He also re-

SperJit oil is the kind in use for our Iight- commends that a steamboat should be provi
houses; "'C01za oil is employed in the French ded with powerful apparatas for throwing 
and English light-houses; it possesses the ad- water, and propelling to any practicable dis
vantag�, remaining fluid at a temperature tance. He also suggests that water reservoirs 
below that which thickens whale oil; it does should be placed on the tops of buildings for 
not congeal above 21 c; it is said to be better keeping roofs wet in case of fire. A station
and cheaper than spermaceti oil; but the ary engine, he believes, might operat.e on 
great advantage which it possesses'over the fires throughout the whole ramification of hy
other oils is, that it does not char the wick drant pipes. 
so readily; it will also burn in the Fresnal None of these plans are new-but if good 
lamp and the single argand burner, with a they are none the worse for that. In London cqmpare favorably ill economy with those of thick wick, during seventeen hours, without 

G t B 't . \ F It' d ,.t d ' there is a fire engine steamboat; it belongs to rea n am all( rance, IS a mI·, e III trimming the wick. Spermaceti oil is cheap-
tl t th t th d'fl' 0 , t the fire brigade, but is of very l ittle use, and Ie repor a e I erence lor maIn enance er here than the colza; still, we have no 
perlamp, in a year, is sometimes in favor of has only been once used in a number of years. 

doubt but some vegetable oils, such as rape, A steam fire engine by Ericsson is illustrated those in this country, yet we are a long-shot might prove to be as good, and certainly much 
b h' d th E Z' 't ' t  on page 347 of Ewbank's Hydraulics. Sta-e In e uropean tgll 8 In managemen , cheaper than the sperm. An objection to the 
& I 1832 C d t t h tionary engines have been employed in some c, n ongress pa.se an ac 0 ave Fresnal Light, which is recommended by the 
two sets of dioptric or lenticular lens appara- B d ' i ' tt d d 

of the European cities, and many of our houses 
oar , f" t reqUIres more a en ance, an have fire tanks on their roofs; French's Hotel tus, and one set of reflector apparatus of the thereby O1l!1tails more expense. Capt. Canfield,' 

t ' d ki d '  t d t d that was recently burned in our city had one. mos Improve n s Impor e , se up, an ofthe Topographical Engineers, whohas erec-
th," 't � 'th t '  Steam fire engines would be too slow in being 

... Ir men s, as compale," WI appara us In ted a light on a shoal in the Straits ot Macki-
t t d b f 11 d t' f t ' t  brought to operate on a fire; but they would use, es e y u an sa IS ac ory expenmen . naw, has made a valuable improvement to do 

Th t t th t h t' f t be very effective when brought to bear. We e repor asser s a no suc sa IS ac ory aw. aywith the constant attendance of a watch- have no doubt but one could be made to throw experiments were ever made,.except a lens man. The lamp has only a single light, and a stream ot four inches in diameter 100 feet apparatus placed in each of the towers at the if this were to go out by accident, all would 
h' hi d f N ' k  d � t t f high; this would soon put out a fire.-Ig an s 0 aveSIn , an Jour een ou 0 be total darkness " a constant watchman is 
th fift fl to 1 d '  th B t The expense of steam fire engines would, e een re ec rs p ace In e os on usually required to prevent such a result,' the 
L' ht H A d d f i t t t however, be verY great; therefore we advo-Ig ouse. secon or er 0 ens, 0 es improvement is the attachment of a bell which 
th 1 f M I h d f d' , , t' cate more fire-proof houses, and an efficient e p an 0 r. s erwoo ,0 IscnmIna mg will commence ringing whenever the light 

I, ht f th d th d' t f hand fire-engine department in preference to one Ig rom ano er, an e IS ance 0 a goes out. It works by the expansion and 
vessel from a light, was placed, .by order of contraction of a copper tube, when heated and 

other plans. 

C S k h d N k d We have been informed that the engine No. ongress, at an aty- ea , antqc et, an <,ooled. The arrangement has been found to 
I, h i d b h T h' 1 B 5, which was so successful in Brooklyn two Ig ts were p ace y t e opograp Ica u- answer perfectly. 
rea, on Brandywine shoal, Carysford-reef, and __ �._�_., __ . .  __ � weeks ago, having beat all the rest, was not 

Sand-key. This is all that has been done to Prollt. of Patent.. 
made in this city, but by .Mr. Jeffers, of Paw-

keep up light-house improvements in the Uni- In OUf last number there was a small ex- tucket, R. I., whose engines have been fre-

ted States with those of France and Great Bri- tract about the profits derived from the Wood- quently noticed in t��merican. 

tain. The report makes out the present Iight- worth Patent. It is well known to our read- Water for Brooklyn. 

house system of the United States to be mise- ers that an extension of this patent has been On Tuesday evening, the Sth inst., Alder-
rable and inefficient. The floating lights are prayed for, and arguments have been set forth man Marvin, as Chairman of the Committee 
set down as comparatively useless for want of by C. M. Keller in favor of the extension. A on Water, made a report to tbe Common Coun
efficient lamps and parabolic reflectors. The pamphlet has been published, and is now be- cil on supplyieg the city with water. It sta
modern light-house towers are asserted to be fore us, which presents arguments against the ted that the surveys had been completed by 
inferior in poirit of materIals and workman- extension. It is asserted from the facts set Mr. McAlpine, the State Engineer, and his Re
ship to the older ones,-Sandy Hook light- forth by the counsel for the extension, that port was presented. The Committee were of 
house, built in 1762, is better than the latest the gross earnings of the patent amount to opinion that the plan contemplated in the Re
edition of a light-house tower. This is cer- $15,000,000 per annum. Mr. Woodworth sold port was the best that had been presented. 
tainly disgraceful; it is plainly stated that the extended term of the patent for $100,000, This plan is to supply Brooklyn with water 

"there is not in useful effect a single first-class as was sf:l\ted by Senator Dawson. In 1842, collected from a number of streams on Long 
light on the coasts of the United States." The John Gibson, of Albany, purchased a right Island, which are to be conducted to a large 
conclusion to which the Report co�s is, that for $4,00t'l, seven months before the first ex- Reservoir, and pumped by steam power to the 
"the present Light-house System of the Uni- tensioll was granted; he had run five ma- highest level in Brooklyn. It asserts that pro
ted States requires a thorough organization to chines for the ten previous years. There are vision should be made for a supply of 250,000 
insure to the service efficiency and economy; 1000 Woodworth machines in the United "inhabitants, or 10,000,000 of gallons per day. 
therefore it is recommended that there shoJlld States; each dresses 10,000 feet of boards per The waters which Engineer McAlpine has ex
be a Light-house Board organized, composed day. The owners of the patent get one dollar amined have been analyzed by Dr. Chilton, of 
of scientific civilians, and army and navy of- of tribute per thousand feet, which amounts New York city, and have proven to be of ex
ficers, to be charged by law with the entire to $1 0,000 of clear profits per day. The price traordinary purity-more so than the Croton. 
management of the light-house establishment paid to the licencees for planing a thousand The Common Co;ncil of Brooklyn have, at 
of our country." feet of boards is $5: after paying $1 they the recommendation of Mr. McAlpine, autho-

When we consider that the United States have $4 for all expenses. This pamphlet rized suitable gauges to be placed in the seve
of America is the s�ond greatellt naval pow- states that the whole cost of planing boards ral streams referred to in the Report, and the 
er in the world, and that in a very few years, is only $2, therefore the clear profits of each employment of a competent person to make 
if we progress as we have done, it will be the machine is $ 30 per day. The pamphlet also a daily examination of the quantity of water 
greatest, it is a shame that we have such a states th�t the machine of George W. Beards- furnished by each, and to keep a record of it. 
miserably managed light-house system. It is lee, which was illustrated in our columns, can This isca prudent measure; Brooklyn will 
asserted, in the Report, that Scotland stands plane 1000 feet of board� in the best possible yet have a good supply of water, but it will 
.. th, h,,", .r.ll � .... ,., h" llgh�h ... , mm�', ,., - 'ollu; tho"',,,, .. th' ""'Y' h' m.M oxp ... ,. trum tho <>::A 
management; this is due no doubt to those dis- Woodworth machine is more expensive, is a which supplies New York. 
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LIST OF PATENT CLAIMS 
I .. ued hom the United State. Pateni Olllce 

FOR THE WBEX ENDING JUNE 8, 1852, 
RETORTS FOR CHEMICAL FURNAOES-By John 

Akril, of Williamsburgh, N. Y,: I disclaim the pro· 
cesses to which these retorts are applicable, and all 
chemical compounds, and mode of working the same, 
which Rre described; and I disclaim all the appara* 
tus shown, as follows: I claim the retorts formed 
by the aroh and bed, with the 8ides and perJprated 
with the cro.s flues below the bed and above the 
arch of each retort, said retorts being formed and 
operated as set forth, and being used for any pur
pose for which they may be available. 

PLUB AND WINDOW GLASS-By Terence Clark, 
of Pittsburg; Pa. : I claim, first, the use of hollow 
chilled iron rollers in the manufacture of window 
and plate glass, in connection with the mode of heat
ing them with charcoal or other combustible placed 
inside. 

Second. the combination of the grooves with the 
strips and guides, and the set screws, forthe purpose 
of regulating the width and thickness of the sheet of 
glass. 

Third, the use of trucks for carrying o ff  the sheets 
of glaBs as they pass from the rollers as aforesaid 

FourtB, the combination and arrangement of the 
gates, flues, and furnac�, in the construction of the 
polishing oven. 

OAKUM-By J. A. &. Geo. Cormack, of New York 
City: We claim tho treatment of junk by steeping or 
ri.nsing it in acidulous liquor, as described, for the 
purpo.e set forth. 

Cow CATCHERS-By Cook Darling, of Utica, N. 
Y. :-1 claim the wheel and the guard, connected 
and arranged substantially as described, and fOI" the 
purpose deflcribed. 

COP SPINNING FRAMES-By Geo. H. Dodge of At
tie borough, Mass. : I claim the toothed quadrant, the 
pinion and its sha.ft, in combination with the scroll 
cams, their chain, tubular shaft, and the clutch con .. 
trivance, made with the spring click, and one single 
detent or opening, the whole being applied to the 
scroll shaft and spur gear, and made to operate sub
stantially ill the manner and for the purpose stated. 

I also claim the ratchet wheel, the arm, and re· 
taining pawl or click, or any mecha.nica.l equivalent 
therefor, in combination with t h e  balance·wheel ap� 
paratus (viz., the arm, the fly·wheel, its shaft and 
pinion) , and the spur gear, having a positive motion 
as described, the whole being for the purpose as spe-
cified. • 

And in combination with the scroll shan and its 
mecha.nism, for effecting the upward and downward 
movement of the rin� rail, I claim the mechanism 
for effecting the chanf�e of the downward to the up
ward motion of the sa;id rail� in an easy manner, and 
so as to prevent injur:ous strain, when the spring 
click strikes into the rece.s of the clutch flanch, the 
said mechanism consisting of the arm, roll, spring, 
tube, rod, cam, curved lever, and spring, or their�e
chanical equivalents, combined and operating toge
ther. substantially as described. 

I also claim the improvement of so applying or 
combining the thread guide, or the guide bar or rail, 
to or with tbe ring rail and the frame. that the said 
guide or guide bar shall be movable, or made to move 
upwards and downwarde.while the ring rail so moves, 
and this with a movement either equal to or in ac
cordance with th1L t of the ring rail, or a. variable, as 
circumstances may require, the same being for the 
purpose as specified, 

And in combination with the scroll, its chain, and 
connections with the ring rail, I claim a compensa
ture mechanism, or apparatus, for regulating the ac· 
tion of the copping rail or rails on the said scroll, 
according to the leverage, or, in other words, for 
providing a compensation for the difference of leve
rage produced by the swell, as described, the mecha
nism employed by me, and the combination of which 
I also claim, consisting of the two cams, the pulleys, 
the chain, and weight, as "pplied together and to 
the frame, and operating substantiaUy as specified. 

And I claim the bent arm and its projection, or 
other equivalent contrivance, in combination with 
the driving belt, shifting lever, or contrivance, the 
same being for the purpose set forth. 

And I also claim my improvement in the construc
tion of the thread guide, the same consisting in ma
king the opening -of it straight, on its rear Side, sub
stantially as shown, the same being for the purpose 
explained. 

And I also claim my improved or new combina
tion of mechanism, by which a sudden or very quick 
rise of the copping rail is effected, in order to finish 
each upward movement, and thiil so as to wind as 
little yarn as possible, at the Dose or upper end of 
each conic layer composing the cop, the said combi
nation consisting of the arm upon the scroll shaft, 
the levers, the arm, and the rol1ers, as applied and 
operated together, essentially as specified. 

SMOKE AND SPARK DEFLECTOR-By Albert Eames, 
of Springfield, Mass.: I do not wish to limit myself 
tQ the special form or position of the deflecting tubes,· 
so long as the same end is attained by analogous 
means. 

I claim the method of directing the discharge of 
smoke and sparks, or either, from the chimney of a 
locomotive, by combining therewith defl�ctors, sub
stantially as described, the aperture thereof being 
governed by a valve or shutter, SUbstantially as spe
cified. 

MAOHINERY FOR MAKING SPOONS, FORKS,1!:TC.
By Alfred Krupp, of Essen, Prussia (assignor to 
Thos. Pro .. er, of New York City; patented in Eng
land Aug. �6, 1846.: I claim the employment, for 
trimming the edges and giving the ornaments to the 
blanks, of a. pair of rollers, each of which is fur
nished with a. cutting edge and a device engraved 
within the same, and a. spa.ce outside of said cutters. 
for the reception of the waste, said rollers being so 
worked and applied to each other, that the cutting 
edges of the one comes in contact with and cuts 
against the cutting edge. of the other. 

I do not claim simply a movable die, but what Ido 
claim, is a movable die located within the pattern 
tties, so that spoons or forks, having various crests, 
names or initials thereon, may be made by the same 

, contour or device and edge pa.ttern. 

I 
AXES-By John Orelup, of BaUston Spa, N. y. (as

signor to Isaiah Blood, A. J. Goffe, and G. R. Tho· l. :
o
��

s
: I claim the method of mannfacturing axe • by a process of which the following are Us 

Stitniifitt ammt4U. 
successive steps, in combination wit� othet:.JiI: as they 
are applied to the metal bar, when heated and pre
pared for manufacture, viz. : 

First, Spreading the iron bar at four poin" on its 
edges by strokes of a peculiar tool, � for the 
purpose. 

Second, forming half eyes across the bar at spaces 
equi-distant from its centre, by stroke,. of: a narrow 
and round· edged hammer. 

Third, finishing the half eyes lind making them 
equal and aimi1ar on a swaging tool. 

Fourth, cl!tting the bar partly through across its 
centre, and doubling togethe, the halves of the bar, 
so that the half eyes shall unite in corr6Bpon<l.ence 
with each other, and form the eye of the axe, com
pleting the whole, ready for welding the two halves 
of the Jlole together, su'.Jstantially as the proce • i. 
set forth. 

REFLECTOR LAMPS.-By J. H. Pease, of Reading, 
Pa..: I claim a reflector lamp, eODstructeo Bubstan
tially as set forth, with a case containing· • cooling 
liquid for the protection of the reflector itom inju
ry, as described. 

W HEEL CULTIVATORS-By F. P. Ito"t; of .sweden 
N. Y.: I am aware that there are oti}!'" modes of 
raising and lowering the fr ... me eontain�'l1 tb., teeth 
of cultivators in u,e, particularly t"!' ent_d; to 
D. B. Rogers, Jan. 10, 1849, which con. ainlyof 
a combination of a crank axletree, extending across 
the centre of the frame, On the .·nds or cranks 
whereof are mounted the sustaining wllee18, while I 
acknowledge the similarity of th� lifting action of 
the crILnks of the axletree to that of the pivoted seg
ment levers used by me and which I di.cl�im, yet I 
am not aware that Mr Rogers is entitled to claim all 
means for effecting the same result, and I conceive 
that my improvements differ in material pointl\ from 
his, and which form the object of my claims, as fol
lows: 

Mounting' the caniage wheels upon "&xles, only 
when said axles are made to project froIQ. vivotted 
segment-shaped 1evers at each side of the frame, in 
the manner and for the purpose specified. 

SEED PLANTERS-By J. P. Ros_, of Lewisburgh, 
Pa.: I claim, first, the seeding apparatus, construct
ed substantially in the manner and for tba purposes 
set forth, conAisting of the cup and �ver., the 
plate, gate, and their attachments. 

I also claim the mode <if putting the cups into mo
tion and stopping them, by shifting tl,e pitman, as 
described, on to or from the eccentric .tif"the wind 
las, in the manner set forth. 

I also claim raising and holding the teeth by the 
employment of the apparatus for turning and hold
ing the wind las, consisting of a crank and bevel 
wheels, as described, flO that one man can easily 
raise the teeth to any desired height, and to a much 
greater range than can be done conveniently by le
vers, or similar devices, and attach it in that posi
tion by the revolving clutch which meets, when at 
the proper height, with the crank whieb it fastens. 

HARVESTERS-By G H. Rugg, of South Ottawa, 
11J.: I claim the curved fingures, in combination with 
the rivets, projections below the sickle, by which 
means the sickle is prevented from being clogged or 
bound, substantially as described. 

SEED PLANTERS-By B. D. Sanders, of Holliday'. 
Cove, Va.: I claim the construction of the serpen
tine driving cam, the cam being formed of two parts 
and placed on the axle, one part of the <cam being 
fixed firmly to the axle, and the other moving freely 
thereon: and secured at the desired point tp the axle 
by a sct Rcrew, each part of the cam betf. "" formed of 
a col1arJ baving a ftjjg zag 01' JI!' � :'Pl'Iltil' JI tlhread or 
projection upon it, the friction roUer or bUlb, atthe 
lower end of the lever, fitting between the threads 
or projections which act against it, as the cam re
volves, and give a reciprocating motion to the shove 
rod, substantia.lly as described. 

(An engraving of the above invention will be pub
lished iu the Scientifi.c American next week.) 

HAY RAKES-By Zenas Sanders, of West Windsor, 
vt. : I claim the construction of tbe axle and rake 
head, with hinges connecting it with the platform, 
in combination with the draft strap, to raise and de
press the rake teeth, in the manner and for the pur
pose sot forth. 

SOAP BOILERS-By J. R. St. John, of New York 
City; patented in England June 6, 1851 : Havingthus 
described the construction and operation of my ap
paratuii for heating, boiling, and mixing by steam, I 
desire it to be understood that I do not claim to be 
the original inventor of the application of steam to 
heating, boiling, and mixing; but I claim the com
bination of the steam jacket, tubes, alld agitating 
rods, for transmitting and equally dilfu.ing heat 
through soaps and other similar substances, where it 
is difficult to keep up a uniform heat throughout the 
mass, substantially in the manner set forth. 

[Mr. St. John's Englisb claims, we believe, were 
more extensive than the above.] 

RAT TRAP-By John J. Vedder, of Schenectady, 
N. Y. : I claim the employment of the pulley, cords, 
and inclined tilting passage, the whole being arran
ged as described, and operating in combination with 
the tooth, having a tilting door arranged on the top 
of the same, and a guard placed round the door, in 
the manner and for the purpose specified. 

GRE.ASE CO O KS-By R. M, Wade, of Wadesville, 
Va.: I claim the inclined discharge passage, of va .. 
rying area, constructed, arranged, and operating 
with respect to and in combination with the hollow 
cylinder and its aperture, in the manner and for the 
purpose set forth. 

DESIGN. 
PORTABLE GRATE-By David Thomson (assignor 

to the New Market Iron Foundry), of BOiton, Ma ••• 

NOTE-We call especial attention to the .ingular 
information announced in the preamble to-Hr. Root's 
claim on Cultivators. The argument is forcible, the 
language :unmistakable, and is certainly very credit
able to the accommodating spirit of the Examiner. 
Mr. Rogers will please to consider his claim as not 
embracing" all means for e:tfecting the same result." 

Vnlley:of the Amazon. 

About a twelve month since, Lieutenant 
Herndon, of the United States Navy, was de
puted by the Department to make an explo
ration of the great river Amazon, from its 
sources in the mountains of Peru to its junc
tion with the Atlantic at Para, Brazil. This 
duty has since been performed, Lieut. H. ha
ving reached Para, and joined there the U. S. 
brig Dolphin. He made the voyage down 
the Amazon in a bark canoe and almost 
entirely alone. A large collection of speci
mens were gathered during the exploration . 

For the Scientlfia American· 
Tbe Rerormatlon or tbe United State. 

r Judiciary 8Yltem. 

Virgiania and Pennsylvania have just emer
ged from one of the relics of despotism, in the 
judicial branch of their governments; that is, 
from the appointment of judges for life or du
ring good behavior; and having adopted the 
Republicanor Democratic docl ,.ne, of electing 
the judges by the people for a limited number 
of years, it behooves th� people to remove 
the same dangerous feature from the Federal 
as well.as the State Government. 

Judges tor life, like all other men similarly 
situated, such as monarchs, emperors, and in
dividuals in whom power for life is entrusted, 

·soon become usurpers and despots, in the con
sciousness that none but a very grievous overt 
act, amounting to misdemeanor, could result 
in a successful impeachment and removal from 
office. The consequence is, that the province 
of the jury-box is trodden undllr foot: impor
tant questions of fact are decided by a " single 
man" clothed with the legal phrase of a 

" court;" decided too often on vainly assumed 
hypothetical fancies, amounting to specula
tion-possessing no solid practical capacity 
either for usefulness or for reliance as a true 
basis; and when the decree or the one-man 
goes forth, and injunctions issue, without se
curity to indemnify the parties, in case they 
ultimately show them to have been wrongful
ly iBsued,-they spread a desolatien through 
the business and property of the citizens of 
the States, worse than the pall of death, tor 
there is no hope of salvation Ilr redress for the 
injury done by the one-man called the court, 
and no opporturity to recover themselves in 
the case before a jury of their country, ere to
tal ruin has been their lot. 

Attempts have been made, under the Con
stitution, to prevent the Federal judge fNm 
assuming such omniscient and oppressive pow
ers; but all seems to be of no avail against 
the natural tendency of man's nature, when 
intrusted with too much power, to become ex
clusive or despotic, and oppress his fellow 
man, under the assumed mask of superior dis
cernment: or great learning in sciences or arts, 
or other subject matter to which the question 
of fact at issue in the case belongs; the truth 
being, that nine times in ten the power, alllli a 
real ignorance of the matter, begets an assump
tion of knowledge ; because the Chancellor or 
Judge, having· no practical experience in the 
new art or matter of fact, cannot see how 
much he really knows nothing ahout, and 
hence, in the absence of time, intense study, 
opportunity, and capacity.tQ learn, he assumes 
that he knows everything; for he cannot see 
the extent of the field of knowledge both ex
plored and unexplored, that is before him. 
This is all quite natural; but it is repugnant 
to the spirit of our government and oppressive 
to the people. 

The Act of 1789, section 16, "that suits in 
equity shall not be sustained in either of the 
Courts of the United States, in any case where 
plain, adequate, and complete remedy may be 
had at law," is left discretionary with the 
Judge, and therefore becomes a nullity on the 
statute book. 

man) could do no wrong. Now it is, that thll 
Court (consisting of one man) can do no 
wrong. The principle of the one·man power 
is the same in both, disguistl it as we may, 
whether in the word Crown or in the word 
Court. Our ancestors did not believe the for
mer then; we do not, and ought not to, believe 
the latter now. 

Already the voice of New York, in a reso· 
lution to Congress, has gone up protesting 
against and denouncing such oppression. The 
Key Stone State, Pennsylvania, ever true to a 
Democratic Government, has declared that 
her Judges shall be elected for a limited pe
riod by the people, and put upon her statute 
book the law of May 6, 18 44, declaring" No 
injunctions shall be issued by any COUlt or 
judge, until the party applying for the same 
shall have given bond, with sufficient sureties 
to be approved by said court or .iudge, condi
tional to indemnify the other patty for all da
mages that may be sustained by reason of 
such injunction.;' And it is quite time that 
similar features had been engrafted upon the 
Judiciary System of the United States. 

The many wrongs heretofore inflicted, by 
Federal Judges assuming too large a jurisdic
tion and knowledge over facts, have awaken
ed the people to a full sense of the insecurity 
of their situation; for no man knows where 
such doctrines and decrees will fall next, and 
blastall his creditand prospects, without:a trial 
by Jury, and without security, or opportunity 
for redress-and have compelled many of the 
citizens to raise their voice, in the following 
petition to Congress, in which we trust every 
State in the Union will join, as it is purely re
publican, in accordance with the nature of our 
Government, and already impressed upon the 
statute book of Pennsylvania and several other 
States: 

"To THE HON. , THE SENATE AND HOUSE OF 
REPRESENTATIVES OF THE UNITED S·rATES 

IN CONGRESS ASSEMBLED:-

The Petition 01 the undersigned, Citizens of 
the State of --, respectfully represent to 
your Honorabl.l Bodies, the necessity of a 
change in the Judiciary System of the United 
States, tespecting the appoir.tment of Jud;;es, 
and the power they have assumed over both 
law and facts, in granting injunctions without 
trial by Jury, and without adequate security 
to the party enjoined, all of which is contrary 
to the spirit and true character of our govern
ment, is of despotic origin, contrary to the spi
rit of tbe government of this State, destruc
tive of business security, and oppressive to the 
citizens,-

And pray Congress to propose an amend
ment to the Constitution, providing that the 
Judges of the United States Courts shall be 
elected by the people, for a limited number of 
years. 

Also to pass a law prohibiting the issue of 
a wnt of injunction, unless the complainant 
shall first give security to indemnify the de
fendant for all loss and damage; and provi
ding that the defendant may stay or raise the 
injunction on giving like security. And that 
all issues of fact both in equity and at law 
shall be tried by Jury." 

REPBULICAN JUSTICE. 

The Act of February 13, 1807, which de- = 
clares-" nor shall an injunct jon be issued by The Count ry for the Consumptive. 

A correspondent of the Philadelphia Ledger, a district judge in any case where a party has 
a medical man, writing from Rock Harbor, 

had a reasonable time to apply to the Circuit Lake Superior, says it is the country for those Court for the writ," becomes also a nullity on laboring under consumptIOn, who are not too the statute book, as it is left discretionary 
far gone with the disease. The air is so pure with the district judge to say what constitutes 
and dry, that it imparts elasticity to the spia reasonable time; and where parties com-
rits, and infuses new vigor in the system. He plainant,,pave waited a whole year, when the 

district judge is known to be predisposed on has had the charge of a small community of 
100 souls, not one, during the past winter, has 

general impressions and in general tempera- had a cough. From November to April not a ment in their favor, finally, in the absence of d f ·  h d f�11 d Ith h th th . ·t· d h ·  k t h rop 0 ram a ill en, an a oug e e CIfCUl JU ge, w 0 l� ?o�n 0 • ave no temperature is much lower than in the Atlan-
Sllch temperament, the dlStnct Judge IS moved t· St t th 1 d t u1f h 
f . te 1 t .. t· d th lC a es, e peop e 0 no s er so muc or m r ocu ory lUJunc lons, a� ey �re from the cold as they do where the climate is 
granted, no �atter how greatly m error or Ig- more moist and the temperature higher. 
norance the Judge may be,-they are granted == 
without security, and the citizens ot the States The" N. H. Statesman" says it is under-
-and all their freehold and personal property, stood that the daughter of the late Benjamin 
and contracts inseparably connected with the Thompson, (Count Rumford) who has been 
su�ject matter, if it be a machine or other- residing for several years in the Rolfe Man
wise, are laid prootrate in the dust before this sion, now her property, on the intervale  near 
Federal power, and they have no redress, al- the lower end of Main street, in Concord, N. 
thoul:h they may be in the ril:ht, and no fate H., is proposing to re-cross the Atlantic.
before them other than overwhelming ruin. The 'Countess," as she is called, is more than 

:Before this Republic WIIS established, it was 70 years of age; and has several times en- . , 
• """"'" th.t tho Crown (,""""'" of o� ro�t.wI tho pori" of th .. _n. ed 
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